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As subsidy soars, govt seeks
lower gas price for fertilisers
Options Range From Import Aggregator To Shor~";?r Contracts
Dlpak Dash & 5idhartha ITNN
NewDelh1: Faced with rising
contracted gas prices follow-

ing the Ukraine war, the government has put suppliers,
including some global giants,

on notice and is discussing a
mechanism to ensure better
prices for fertiliser plants.
The move includes getting an
aggregat.o r like GAIL to procure the fuel on behalf oflndian companies or buying from
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>- Some companies are
offering supplies a12.5 10 3
limes the spol price. Gas had
been contracted for
three months

> The government
is exploring ways 10
~uce cost lor
urea units

a matter of concern. Burden
is passed on 10 govemment in
the form of subsidy bill
> Fertiliser subsidy is
likely to soar to Rs 2.5
lallb cro!e
>- Gas prices are
expeeled 10 """ain
high next year as
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}>o Fertiliser companies'
dealing with gas price issue is
gas exchanges or going for
shorter contracts.
Fertiliser plants get gas times the spot price, the Censupplies mainly from three tre has raised the red flag and
sources - domestic gas, liq- . begun consultations to look
uified natural gas (LNG) im- at ways to reduce cost for urea
ports and spot market. In the units, government sources
wake of Ukraine war, the sec- toldTOI.
Also, there have been contor is dealing with higher
cerns at the way fertiliser
prices and lower availability.
With some of the compa- companies deal with the isnies, from which gas had been sue of gas price as the entire
contracted for three months, burden is passed on to thegovoffering supplies at 2.p to 3 ernment in the form of a sub-

European countries seek to

secure supplies, says OECD

The move comes as fertiliser subsidy is likely to soar to
Rs 2.5 lal\h crore as the government has decided to bear
the cost, insteadof burdening
farmers with higher prices.
The fmance ministry has
also come into the picture,
along with the fertiliser department and the oil minis- .
try. Multiple options are being explored, including a systemof reverse auction for better price discovery and other
bidders for contracts being
asked to match the lowest bid

(Ll) for supply.

sidy bill. There is some discussion around providing incentives to incentivise companies that contract fuel at
better prices.
Given the volatility in international prices, sources
said, shorter contracts may
be a better option for companies as burden of fuel cost is
passed on tothe Centre in way

supply LNG to China's Sino-

of higher subsidy bill.

pec.

Given the way supplies
are being contracted, unlike
in cOWltries such as China,
the government is also exploring the option of getting
an entity like GAlL to be an
aggregatorforimportinggas.
Earlier this week, QatarEnergy signed a 27-year deal to

